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Council Information
Chairman

Cllr Jim Masterton

jimmasterton@hotmail.co.uk

Vice Chairman

Cllr Mike Huntley

cllr.mikehuntley@gmail.com

Councillors

Cllr Cliff Barber
Cllr Lisa Cutting
Cllr Karl Green
Cllr Ray Lawrance
Cllr Mike Stewart
Cllr Emma Stiles
Cllr Kevin Redgrift

cllr.cliff.barber@gmail.com
cllr.lisacutting@hotmail.com
cllr.karlgreen@gmail.com
cllr.raylawrance@hotmail.co.uk
mikestewart.fritzroy@gmail.com
cllr.emma.stiles@gmail.com
cllr.kevinredgrift@gmail.com

Clerk to the Council

Carl Thomas

clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

Ward Councillors

Cllr Cliff Barber
Cllr Callum Procter
Cllr Tom Furneaux

cliff.barber@nelincs.gov.uk
callum.procter@nelincs.gov.uk
tom.furneaux@nelincs.gov.uk

Email

clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

Postal
Address

28 Allington Drive, Great Coates,
Grimsby, DN37 9FF

Schedule of Meetings
All meetings are held at the Village Hall, Cooks Lane, Great Coates commencing at 7 pm unless
otherwise stated.
Thursday 17th December 2020
Thursday 28th January 2021
Thursday 25th February 2021
Thursday 25th March 2021

Due to the coronavirus pandemic and Government
advice meetings may be held virtually. Please
check our website or Facebook pages nearer the
time for updated information

The Great Coates Village Magazine is edited and produced by Great Coates Village Council.
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Opinions or views expressed within the magazine are solely the views of individuals and do not
necessarily represent the view of Great Coates Village Council.

Hopefully by the time you’re reading this we’re
all safely out the other side of our second,
national lockdown of 2020 and you’re sitting
comfortably enjoying this bumper Christmas
edition of your Great Coates Village Magazine.
Normally we’d take this opportunity to talk
about what’s been happening in and around
our village during the past twelve months,
however 2020 being an unprecedented year
resulted in an obvious lack of events and
activities, but we’re not a community to be
silenced that easily ! Thanks to your fantastic
community spirit we are able to recall some
highlights during a difficult year for everyone.
Despite the challenges, during the final
weekend of June, Great Coates witnessed
some amazing, and widely reported, garden
features (or should that be creatures) in the
ever popular, annual scarecrow event attended
this year by none other than Worzel Gummidge
and Aunt Sally ! Residents and visitors, some
having travelled significant distances, marvelled
at the creativity of Great Coates, putting a
much-needed smile on faces young and old.
I’m told we’re developing quite a reputation for
this particular event with even more visitors
expected next year (fingers crossed).
One small plus point from this confining year
was the time afforded for residents to spend
working in their garden, clearly evident in
August when judging for the best kept garden
took place, with some beautiful flora and fauna
imaginatively displayed.
The hat trick of events came in October when
Great Coates Village Council once again
challenged the community to lift spirits (no pun
intended) and let imagination run wild with the
Spooky Halloween events, Halloween Houses
and Scary faces. Great fun and no little effort
again, saw frightening faces and ghoulish
gardens appearing right across the village
(check out the winners and some great photos
on P. 10, 11, 20 and 21)
So, no surprise at all to learn, despite a
worldwide pandemic, the little village in North

East Lincs. with the Dunkirk spirit is attempting
four in a row ! Read how your family can
win fabulous Christmas prizes with the best
dressed Christmas House competition in
December on P.5, guaranteed to provide a
welcome warm glow around the village in time
for Santa.
Speaking of which, hot off the press on P.14
there’s news of a magical Father Christmas
experience, as the famous figure children
love is set to make an exclusive, personal
appearance in Great Coates very soon ! YOU
DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS ONE !
He’s even been spotted recently checking out
the train timetable (front cover) to avoid tiring
poor Rudolph out
Of course all your regulars are featured,
including a Great Coates in Bloom update
(P.35), Walking to Fitness, perhaps helping
you see off that excess Christmas Pud (P.18),
Let the Train Take the Strain, well worth a
visit (P.24), Blooming Great Coates (P.28), an
introduction to our latest ‘local bobby’ with a
Day in the Life of …. (P.30) and not forgetting
children’s favourite, Cyril the Squirrel and
friends on P.32
As it’s our bumper Christmas edition we’ve
included some additional seasonal features,
unusual Christmas facts and there’s a fantastic
opportunity to win prizes totalling over £150 in
our free to enter competitions !
We’re always delighted to receive feedback
about YOUR magazine and if you’ve a story
to tell, an interesting hobby to share or just
something to say we love to feature local
content for local people.
Finally, a huge thankyou to the community
and our advertisers for your continued support
during an unprecedented 2020 ………
Merry Christmas to one and all, stay safe and
here’s to 2021 ! See you next year Great
Coates !

Cllr Karl Green
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The eagle eyed amongst you may have spotted our
plans to do a special 10 days of Christmas beer
release, We have spent the past few days putting
together a schedule of releases of some very
exciting beers that we have been quietly working
away on over the past few weeks and months, so
without further ado here you go….
Tues Dec 1 - Christmas Stout
Starting off with a bang, a ridiculously unctuous
and smooth stout that has been aged in a whiskey
barrel - 13.7%

Weds Dec 2 - BFS 1885 - A recipe from a
now defunct brewery from Edinburgh, this is their
Stout from 1885 which we fermented in the same
whiskey barrel as our Christmas Stout, think of this
as the younger angrier brother. 3.9%

Thurs Dec 3 - Christmas Saison - A dry
spritzy beer, perfect for Christmas morning,
conditioned on orange peel, Allspice berries and
Fennel seed. 4.8%

Fri Dec 4 - Thierry - It’s not ours, it’s yours.
Based on a Christmas favourite, this pale stout
was brewed with a silly amount of oats, white
chocolate and orange. 4.2%

Sat Dec 5 - Christmas Sour - A Dark sour
mash beer with Brett. Dark berries and Cinnamon
4.2%

Sun Dec 6 - Even God took Sunday off, give
us a break

Mon Dec 7 - Bring back the barrels!!
- Introducing øl - Our take on a traditional
Norwegian farmhouse beer, non boiled, mashed
with Juniper infused water and fermented in a

Tues Dec 8 - Juniper Rye Bock - A strong
malty lager with the addition of juniper and rye to
bring some toasty Christmas spice to the mix. This
is another beer from our Barrel series 7.6%

Weds Dec 9 - Endless Skyway - Finally one
for the hop heads! An India Pale Lager A whole
heap of late addition American hops added to a
lean malt base and fermented with a unique Kveik
yeast strain that produces wonderfully crisp lager
characteristics. 5%

Thurs Dec 10 - Honey Monster
A Braggot ( a beer/mead Hybrid) Yet another
whiskey barrel fermented beer. This beer has a
base of rich bready amber and Vienna malt with
additions of everybody’s favourite cereal and a
ludicrous amount of honey. ABV TBC

Fri Dec 11 - Harry - Big IPA, this is our
homage to IPAs of days gone by, this is a classic
English IPA designed for export to India stuffed
with English hops and malts and fermented in a
Whiskey barrel, this is a stunning beer. Look out
for its cousin When Harry Met Debby and Brett
coming soon. ABV TBC

Sat Dec 12 - BBBONUS BBBEER! - Ending
with a Big big Bang - Hirsute Knuckles - our
whiskey barrel fermented barley wine. Rich, deep
malty, a little sweet and a big smooth alcohol
punch, the softest punch you will ever receive, this
is the first pull from Infinity Loop, our barley wine
Solera. ABV TBC
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St Nicolas News December 2020
As we move towards a time in the Church calendar that symbolises
hope, we once more find ourselves living through a time of restrictions and doubt. We’ve had to suspend our services once again but
we are still able to open St Nicolas Church on Tuesday mornings,
between 10:00am and 12:00 midday, for private prayer and anyone
looking for a quiet space. All are welcome.
Services continue to be streamed on our Facebook page, and in addition you can still
enjoy Stephanie’s Friday Favourites. Every Friday at 5:30pm Stephanie our organist, will
access our Facebook page and play hymn requests on the piano from home. Anyone can
place their requests on our Facebook page throughout the week, a popular service which
Stephanie has kindly been providing since the first lockdown.
Despite the restrictions we were able to hold a brief Act of Remembrance and lay wreaths
in the churchyard. It was decided to hold the service there rather than at the war memorial
as it allowed for social distancing to take place.
Although it is clear there will be restrictions in place, we are making plans for some services over the Christmas period, if government guidelines permit. It is our intention to hold
two Crib Services, at 4pm and 6pm on Christmas Eve. There will also be a Christmas Eve
Midnight Service at 11:30pm and a Christmas Morning service at 10:30am on Christmas
Day. Owing to social distancing restrictions and a limit on the numbers we can accommodate, it will be necessary to book places for any of these events. Details of how to book will
appear on St Nicolas’ website and Facebook page from Saturday12th December.
Clearly these events are dependent on the government guidelines in place at the time and
updates will be provided on both the website and Facebook page.
Something that will take place, regardless of any restrictions, are two Friday Favourites
Christmas Specials. These will take place at 5:30pm on Friday 11th December and Friday
18th December, requests for favorite carols can be made on the Facebook page. Please do
join us in this opportunity to sing and celebrate the wonder of the birth of Jesus.

Speedy Siblings - An Update
Unfortunately, this year has not been the year that was planned for many people including
our very own ‘Queen of Speed ‘ Charlotte Fox. The global pandemic meant dreams of taking
up her seat alongside Jacques Villeneuve in the Nascar Whelen Euro Series had to go
on hold, at least for now. Plan B has meant some very last minute entries into MX5 racing
here in the UK. So last minute, that for all but one meeting she had no time for practice
laps and had to go straight out into timed qualifying. Anyone who knows saloon car racing
here in the UK will know that MX5 is an extremely popular series with huge grids and some
very competitive racing. Hence, for her first race at
Silverstone she found herself smack in the middle of a
massive 43 car grid ! It's been a mixed time with car
reliability issues meaning a couple of meetings had to
be cut short, but she's consistently qualified in the top
half of the grid and was delighted with a best race finish
of 11th place on a huge grid. Moving on, next year is
still an unknown, but she has been invited to another F4
test in December, hopefully this will still happen,
6 but we wait and see.......

In the meantime, however, Charlotte’s managed to pass her
driving test first time, and after only nine lessons ! Having
expected a wait of six to eight weeks for her test date, a
cancellation became available with just three days’ notice ! No
time for her instructor to be available on the day or fit in any extra
lessons ! Fortunately, she's used to pressure and being dropped
in at the deep end, all helping her to pass at the first attempt ! So,
watch out Great Coates, she's now on the roads !
Younger sister, competitive swimmer Harriet, has suffered an
even more frustrating time. No swimming or competitions since
March meant come September, she was delighted to ‘dive back’
into training, albeit only two hours a week rather than the usual
thirteen. Sadly, this has now ceased again with pools being
closed, and having qualified for both Counties and Regionals last
year, the Freestyle queen was looking forward to training hard,
determined to achieve her entry times for the next age group.
Fingers crossed it's not too long before things get back to normal and both girls have the
opportunity, once again, to demonstrate their talents competitively ! If there are any local
companies interested in joining the journey and sponsoring please contact Lee on l.fox523@
yahoo.com

Annual Litter Pick
Having been delayed for pandemical reasons, this year’s annual, litter pick eventually took
place, six months later than normal, on Saturday September 12th.
A bright Autumn morning saw a merry band of seventeen hardy and eager Wombles gather
at the village hall as pick sticks, bags and hi-vis vests were distributed by Village Council
Chair, Cllr. Jim Masterton.
Routes established by the clerk, Carl Thomas, were decided as village councillors and
residents set off in search of discarded crisp packets, tin cans and cigarette butts.
Thanks, in the main to the tireless effort of two dedicated residents in particular, who
modestly prefer to remain anonymous, there was in fact significantly less rubbish to be seen
and collected than usual, despite an eighteen month gap since our previous, annual litter
pick.
Our intrepid husband and wife duo, on their regular pilgrimage, had clearly worked tirelessly
keeping the village clean and virtually litter free throughout 2020, and along with the
hardworking Great Coates In Bloom team’s litter patrols, had done a sterling job. A Womble
knighthood for them both from the Great Coates community is surely in the offing !
Among this years novelty finds were fifteen used lottery scratch cards, a car bonnet and
some ladies underwear !! (no we’re not ‘revealing’ where the last item was found ) However,
should anyone wish to claim any ‘missing’ items please write in the first instance to GCVC
clerk Carl Thomas @ ……… I’m reliably informed he’s very discreet ladies !
Returning to the village hall two hours later with tales of interesting discoveries and bags of
rubbish, refreshments were served to all the volunteers as the Great Coates Wombles duly
trundled off into the undergrowth, returning (hopefully) in March 2021.
A big thank you to everyone who gave up their time and supported on the day, and to
those who didn’t, well …… maybe we’ll see you next March !
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Full Valet

8

Air Conditioning
(inc Re-gas)

Installation of
Parking Sensors

Headlamp
Refurbishment

ADAS
Recalibration

Full Diagnostic
Checks
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SCARIEST GHOUL
COMPETITION
1st
The Stiles
Family

2ND

On Saturday October 31st
Great Coates, for one night
/ day only, became a pretty
scary village to walk through
! Not just because of the
ghoulishly decorated houses
but the ‘gathering’ of many
scary characters who appeared
for a fright delight ! The
Village Hall Committee,
Scariest Ghoul Competition
returned over 50 entries
with residents, young and
old, going to extreme lengths
to ‘scare’ the peaceful
community of this normally
quiet and friendly village.

THE HALL
FAMILY

3rd
10
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natasha's
learners
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Lest We Forget
Remembrance Sunday

DO YOU REQUIRE A NURSERY PLACE FOR YOUR CHILD?
W hat can we offer:












Local Authority maintained Nursery School
Graded Ofsted ‘O
Outstanding’
Teachers and highly qualified early years staff
High quality learning environment and resources
Range of outdoor areas that offer learning through exploration
and play
Small groups with a Key Person that cover phonics, mathematics
and literacy
On-site Forest School sessions taught by a qualified practitioner
Both 15 and 30 hours funded places for 3 and 4 year olds
Before and after school clubs from 8am until 4.30pm
Prepare children to successfully move on to local Primary
Schools, particularly Wybers Wood Primary School and Healing
Primary School

It is never too ear ly to register your child. Please
come and see what we have to offer

Sadly, this year, in accordance
with government guidelines,
the vicar of St. Nicolas church,
Rev. Anne McCormick, was
unable to conduct her annual
Remembrance Sunday service
in front of the Great Coates War
Memorial on Station Rd.
However, a small, socially
distanced, group of residents
were still able to pay their
respects, attending a service
performed by the vicar in St.
Nicolas churchyard, followed
at 11.00 am by
the respectfully
observed, two
minute silence,
as the fallen
servicemen
and women of Great Coates,
who gave the ultimate sacrifice
during the two World Wars, were
honoured. Six wreaths were
presented in the churchyard by
representatives of Great Coates
Village Council, Womens Institute,
In Bloom committee, Great Coaytes
Community Group, St Nicolas
Church and Freshney Forward.
Rest in Peace brave souls

For further details please contact us on:
Tel:(01472) 231231
of fice@gcv.nelcmail.co.uk
www.greatcoatesnursery.com
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Father Christmas
comes to

Great Coates
The big man in red is making an extra special
trip from Lapland to see all the good boys
and girls in Great Coates on Christmas Eve,
Thursday 24th December 2020
Santa will be assisted by two elves and two carol
singers with the opportunity for a memorable
photograph (socially distanced) as the children
receive a gift from Santa
Sadly, due to traffic restrictions in Great Coates Santa
is having to leave his sleigh parked up elsewhere, but
Mrs Claus will be looking after Rudolph and friends
while Santa and his helpers make their way through
the village, bringing joy to the community.

14 14
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Santa will have
a time for every
street in Great
Coates which will
be confirmed to
residents several
days before the
event, should it
be possible for
Santa to visit.

Santa has a 2,000 mile journey to
make this possible and his sleigh
goes incredibly fast but don't let
the Great Coates Speedwatch team
know he's coming will you !
To help him plan this magical and
exclusive opportunity for children
safely, Santa would ask that you:
Please book by emailing
clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com or
whatsapp/text 0771 3075682
Please DO NOT gather in crowds,
otherwise Santa will have to leave
Please stay within your garden
boundary during his visit.

Santa has only agreed to visit Great Coates if Government restrictions
allow and whilst he will do whatever he can to make this trip possible it
may have to be cancelled at very short notice.
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Wishing all of our customers a

Cranberry Brie Bites

Merry

CHRISTMAS
and a Happy New Year
Great Coates Motors

« Tell Rudolf to stop messing about «
with it and get the sleigh over to
GREAT COATES MOTORS
/ GRIMSBY VAN CENTRE!

Call in any time for a free of
charge 28 point visual safety
check. We’ll even top up your
engine oil and levels

FREE OF CHARGE

Great Coates Motors Ltd
and Grimsby Van Centre
Unit 4, Estate Road 5
South Humberside Industrial Estate,
Grimsby, N. E. Lincs DN31 2TG
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General
01472 242747
Parts
01472 590220
Vehicle Sales 01472 268481
enquiries@greatcoatesmotors.com
sales@grimsbyvancentre.co.uk

easy three ingredient appetiser

How to Make
Cranberry Brie Bites:
Ingredients:
• Puff Pastry (pre rolled)
• Brie Cheese (chilled)
• Cranberry Sauce
This is one of the easiest and tastiest appetisers and
you only need three ingredients !
Preheat oven to 210C (using a mini muffin tray makes
approximately 36 bites.)
Lay the puff pastry dough on a cutting board and use
a pizza cutter or a knife to cut into approximately 6cm
squares.
Gently press each of the squares into the openings in
the mini muffin tray so they form a small bowl.
Cut the Brie into 1.5cm to 2cm chunks. Then place a
chunk of cheese in each of the pastry cups.
Add a teaspoon of cranberry sauce on top of the Brie,
covering the cheese.
Bake at 210C for about 10 minutes in your preheated
oven.
Keep an eye on them and remove from the oven once they
look golden brown, at such a high temperature it doesn’t
take long for them to burn.

Enjoy !
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Walk No

3
Distance

5.7
miles

Time

2.00
hours

The Healing Circle
You may download the full walk
leaflet giving directions and a map
from the village council website:
www.greatcoatespc.com/walks.

The third walk we feature is a very pleasant
two hour ramble through and around the
villages of Great Coates and Healing.
Suitable for all ages and abilities with just
steps to contend with as you cross the A1136
road.
Starting from the railway station at Great
Coates, you walk
along the railway
line on your left
and cross the line
before walking
the perimeter of
the field towards
steps which cross
the A1136.

track in-between 50 and 52 then walk
down the track heading towards the main
Stallingborough Road.
One word of warning - don't turn right half
way down this track otherwise you'll go the
long way round !
Coming out onto Stallingborough Road, turn
left and almost immediately you'll pick up the
public footpath taking you through a small
copse leading into an open field.
On exiting the copse,
turn left and then walk
through the woods
following the path to
your right. Walking
through these pleasant
woods for a few
minutes you'll exit onto
open, barren fields and
follow the path.
This walk is similar to
the first two where, for some reason, there
is a random gate in the middle of a field obviously there for some reason ?

Descending the steps, you'll walk across the
field heading towards Healing and the Royal
British Legion Grounds.
Continuing through Healing you'll pass
the convenience store (a well-earned
refreshment break) before heading down
Station Road.
As you approach the roundabout at the
end of Station Road, cross over
18 into Wisteria Drive and look for a

Whether you choose to walk round or through
this gate is up to you but cross the foot bridge
and come through the kissing gate.
Hard to believe just to your left is the
village of Healing, St Andrews Church and
Healing Manor !

As you ramble around this pleasant and
tranquil area come around the copse looking
for a public foot path sign pointing across the
field to your right.
If you’re lucky, its visible, but if not head
across the well-worn
path (unless the farmer
has ploughed it !)
directly towards the
electricity pylon ahead
of you.
Walking across the
small footbridge, inbetween the two fields,
you should bear left and after a very short
distance turn back through a small opening
into more open fields, turning right and
following the track ahead of you towards the
tarmac road.

main road turning right and follow the road
towards Great Coates.
Having passed the roundabout, cross the
road and follow Old Road turning left onto the
path just before the houses and follow this
path leaving the houses and Great Coates
behind you.
Crossing the
footbridge, turn right
through the copse
of trees until you
meet the track and
turn right, back into
Great Coates.
Well done !
Walk completed
successfully !

Make your way past
two sets of houses
and you'll pick up
another public footpath
taking you left off the
road across fields.
Dependant on the time
of year you'll see the
Church of Saint Peter.
Continue through the
copse into the magnificent Healing Manor
built in the 1700s. The perfect opportunity
to enjoy a sumptuous meal or a refreshing
drink.
Leaving Healing Manor, head towards the
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SPOOKY HALLOWEEN COMPETITION
IN OCTOBER Residents were invited to dress their houses and gardens for a Spooky
Halloween Competition with a £50 star prize ! Once again Great Coates united and
did the village proud with 65 entrants ! The effort some residents had gone to was
phenomenal WITH Spooky Halloween cementing itself as another annual village event !
Hats off (or heads in some cases) Great Coates !
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1st

2nd

3rd
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W in a

£50

COMICAL Caption

v o u c h e r o f y o u r c h o ic e

Hidden in the word search grid are ten words
associated with Christmas. Once you've located all
ten words you will need to re arrange SEVEN of the
initial letters and discard three to reveal a word very
important to Santa on Christmas Eve.
Send that word only.....(see below on how to enter)
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It's Christmas so lets have some fun.

HERE'S ONE OF YOUR VILLAGE
COUNCILLORS HELPING
TO STABILISE THE VILLAGE
CHRISTMAS TREE. WHAT HE'S
DOING UNDER THERE IS
ANYONE'S GUESS. TO ENTER
SIMPLY SEND US YOUR AMUSING
CAPTION AND THE FUNNIEST
ENTRY WILL WIN A £35 VOUCHER OF YOUR
CHOICE.
Enter using any of the methods on the
opposite page by 20th december 2020.

Please submit all entries by 20th December 2020

How To Enter
on
Any Competiti

Email your answer to
gcpmcomp@gmail.com

Text or WhatsAppbyour
answer to 07713075682

Remember you need to be
'in it to win it'

22
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Write your answer on
an envelope and drop
into the postbox at the
Village Hall

Kids U 9's Competition
Where's Cyril ?
The furry little character of Great Coates is hidden in this
magazine - simply let us know which page he's hiding on
by 20th December and you could win a £20 voucher of
23
your choice together with your very own Cyril
23

I'd heard plenty of positive reports about the
Yarborough Arms in Habrough, so we decided
to take the train and try out this establishment.
Was I disappointed - certainly not !
My only mistake was not checking the train
times as I caught the 1108 train to Habrough
not realising that the train back wasn't until
1820. Oh well ! plenty of time now to check out
the ales !

The ever smiling Nic brought the food
pretty quickly and it looked good.
Nice and hot, my
Balti was faultless good portion of balti,
rice and a naan
bread with plenty of
chicken pieces in
a very flavoursome
sauce.

Fortunately I didn't make the mistake of not
booking a table, so pleased, as upon arrival the
pub was fully booked.
We received a friendly welcome from Nic who
showed us to our table and worked tirelessly to
serve everybody's food and drink with a smile.

All the positive reviews I'd heard about the
Yarborough Arms were true and I for one
will definitely return.

Two menus were provided; one being a special
and the other a standard menu with mains
ranging from £9 to £15 plus an excellent
choice of home made foods. Prices were very
reasonable and I opted for the Chicken Balti,
whereas my companion chose the lasagne.

Booking is recommended as it's quite a
small, very popular pub.
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Temporary Timetable

My companion’s
lasagne was, so
he told me, equally delicious. A hefty
portion, obviously
home made with a
generous helping
of salad, chips and
garlic bread.
Sadly, as our train
wasn’t due for four
hours we had little
choice but to opt for
a home-made dessert. Two huge slices of
Banoffee Pie promptly arrived, equally as
good as the mains.

Sadly, there wasn’t a wide range of real ales but
I wouldn't be too critical as most pubs are

Train Times
Either use the Trainline
app or go to https://www.
northernrailway.co.uk/stations/
CLE#station-timetables

On the bright side they did have the
excellent Doom Bar ale and it would be
remiss of me not to try a pint of Murphy's
which is hard to come by these days.

Before you travel its wise to
check train times at the moment
as they are subject to change.

struggling with real ales and looking at
the bar pumps they would normally have
two or three available.

However, I’m pretty certain you will not be
disappointed !

B on App e ti t !
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Blooming Great Coates

Lawn Maintenance - Rake fallen leaves off lawns before they block out light and moisture
from the grass.

Welcome to the fourteenth edition of our regular gardening feature

Grass will continue to grow in temperatures above 5°C
(41°F), so if the weather remains mild it may be necessary
to trim the lawn with a mower. Ensure the cut is 3-5mm
higher than in summer to prevent turf stress. On average,
this means a cutting height of around 4cm (1.5in).

Winter is a great time for gardeners to take stock, tidy up, protect
plants and plan ahead. Read on for our winter gardening guide and our
continuing regular tips on garden wildlife.
If anyone would like to contribute to our gardening pages or send in your photos we’d love to
see them and share with our readers.

Mowing will help to deal with any annual weeds that have
sprung up in new lawns sown earlier in the autumn.

General Maintenance
Get Digging - If you have clay soil now is the time to dig the beds but hold fire if the ground
is sodden or after a frost. Digging now allows frost to break up the soil over the winter,
improving the structure. As long as your beds aren’t seriously compacted there is no need
to double dig. If you have a sandy soil it’s best to wait until spring to dig, as your beds will be
prone to moisture loss due to their free-draining nature.
Feeding - Do not feed plants this late in the season as they are no longer growing and the
nutrients may be washed into rivers and streams by winter rain.
Mulching - If you haven’t already, then apply mulch to protect plants that are borderline
hardy such as
Agapanthus. The plants’ own leaves can be tied up and used as protection
for the crowns
underneath. Clay soils can be more workable in the autumn as they are no longer baked
hard but not yet sodden and sticky with winter wet, mulching will help to improve the soil
structure.
Preventing Winter Damage - Cold, wet, windy winter weather
can damage trees, shrubs and garden structures such as trellis.
Improving shelter, staking plants, mulching and don’t forget to
protect your plants, if in pots move them all together preferably
by a sheltered wall. You can wrap half-hardy plants in bubble
wrap, hessian, fleece or even an old woollen item of clothing.
Tender plants bring indoors if possible or put into a greenhouse
or conservatory. Remove saucers from outdoor pots to prevent
waterlogging.
Apples and pears: winter pruning - Apple and pear trees trained
as free-standing bushes are best pruned every winter to en-sure a
good cycle of fruiting wood. Trees that are not pruned become less
productive and congested with old branches. The aim is to create an
open goblet shape with a framework of four to five main branches.
When to winter prune apples and pears - Pruning should be carried out when the tree is
dormant, between leaf fall and bud burst (usually between November and early March).
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waterlogged.

You can still carry out autumn lawn care i.e. scarification,
aeration and top dressing as long as the soil isn't

This will improve the lawn’s performance next year. Don't do this in frosty weather, very wet
weather or snow.
Don’ts
Avoid walking on lawns on frosty mornings. It can damage the grass and often leads to
brown footprint-shaped marks.
It is now too late to sow grass seed, but new lawns can still be laid from turf if the weather is
not too cold.
Don’t feed the lawn with left-over summer feeds. These contain too much nitrogen, which
stimulates lush growth; at this time of year, lush growth will be vulnerable to diseases. Use
an autumn lawn feed, which contains more potassium and phosphorous, to encourage
hardiness and root growth instead.
It is too late to apply lawn weedkillers now – effectiveness will be much reduced.
Gardening for Wildlife - regular tips to encourage and care for our little garden visitors
•
Remember to freshen up water regularly and ensure it doesn’t freeze over.
•
As you sort through stored apples, leave out any imperfect fruit for the birds to feed on.
•
Finish winter preparations for your garden pond, removing fallen leaves, thinning
oxygenerating plants and overhauling pumps and equipment.
•
If you’re tidying your greenhouse, be careful not to disturb
hibernating creatures. Frogs, toads, ladybirds and even hedgehogs
may be found sheltering inside.
We’d love to see and share your garden pictures, be proud and send
in your pictures or contact us and we can come out and take photos for
you.

HAPPY GARDENING and MERRY CHRISTMAS !
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A Day in the Life of a .....

Neighbourhood
Police Officer
Hello there and thankyou to Great Coates
Village magazine for allowing me to
introduce myself to your community.
My name is PC
Jordan Raven and I’m
the Neighbourhood
Beat Officer (NBO)
responsible for the
Freshney Ward,
comprising of the
Willows and Wybers
Estate, Aylesby Park,
Great Coates Village
and the surrounding Industrial Estate. My
tenure as a Police Officer is now three
years and, in that time, I’ve now had two
roles, previously being part of Response
Department, which entailed responding to
999 calls. Due to this I’ve already attended
my fair share of incidents ranging from very
minor to the very serious, however I can’t
knock it as that’s what I joined up for, to help
with the very minor to the very serious.
Myself and my two PCSO colleagues, Mike
Eckley and Steph Widgery, are based at
Cromwell Police Station on Cromwell Road
in Grimsby, along with other neighbourhood
teams covering various parts of the town.
We work a mixture of early turn shifts (07:00
- 18:00 hrs) and late turn shifts (14:00 23:00 hrs.) based across our continental
shift pattern. Along with the PCSO’s I deal
with any incidents that come to us graded
suitable for Neighbourhood Policing and
although officially I manage Mike and Steph,
and we respond to incidents accordingly,
they need very little managing due to their
amazing tenure of over fourteen
years working around the Freshney
30
Ward.

My day begins when arriving on duty at
either 07:00 or 14:00 hrs, booking on
with my regular call sign and carrying
out a general team briefing with my team
sergeant to assess what has occurred on
the previous evening or morning in and
around North East Lincolnshire. Then
myself and the PCSO’s go through the
police systems directly to gain a better
understanding of what has occurred on the
Freshney Ward whilst we have been away
from the station. Often this will be a mixture
of incident numbers phoned in by the public
and any criminal offences reported, then
we allocate ourselves to any outstanding
incidents reported.
Once this has been completed, we will ‘Kit
up’ in our Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) and head out on foot onto the area
to carry out our assigned tasks. In addition
to these we have ‘Hotspot’ anti-social
behaviour areas that we patrol whilst
carrying out our high visibility duties. Due
to my work being quite different to the
PCSO’s, unfortunately I have to spend half
of my time on station carrying out workbook

reported by residents, such as youths
causing annoyance (ASB), concerns
for the safety of members of the public,
scene guards, road closures, suspicious
circumstances and missing persons, to
name but a few. Where I can I carry out
a number of public engagement events
to assist, such as school visits and
assemblies, drop-in surgeries, public
meetings and public events, whilst also
working closely with partner agencies such
as LHP (Lincolnshire Housing Partnership),
family services and NELC to achieve multi
agency problem solving. This represents a
typical day for me, but as in all emergency
services not everything always goes to plan.
Neighbourhood Policing is a new and
exciting role for me and is the department of
policing that I’ve always been attracted to.
I feel a real sense of pride being the local
police officer for my particular patch and
managing it, whether it's dealing with minor
or major issues I always take a personal,

professional approach to tackling problems
that arise on the ward.
Since I was at school, I’ve always wanted
to be in the emergency services and it
just so happened that after my A-Levels
Humberside Police took me on. I can now
safely say with conviction (no pun intended)
I’m in the best job, and it’s great to be
managing a community that I care about.
I am proud to say I am a police officer that
takes care of the Freshney Ward, and that
I will always do my duty with diligence and
professionalism. I look forward to meeting
as many members of my community as
I can and I hope you find me equally as
approachable as your Neighbourhood
Police Officer. Stay Safe and Thank You.
NBO Jordan Raven

tasks which can be anything from ASB (antisocial behaviour issues) or Drug Warrant
Applications, right up to the higher end
more serious criminal offences.
When I can be on patrol with my PCSO’s
we can be deployed to ‘Live’ jobs that are
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What a place ! We had
a right knees up ! Danny
introduced me to his
friends and Freddie
called his mates across
too. I decided to have a
Hi everyone It's me Cyril, saying a big hello to look around and silly old
me got lost - that place
all my wonderful friends in Great Coates.
is big. I had to keep
I enjoyed my last train trip that dodging you humans.
much I decided to do it again
I was naughty though and jumped into a little
and ended up in a little village
boys hood - he didn't even know I was there
called Habrough. It was great
as there’s a little watering hole – He ! He ! He !
outside the
But my laughs turned
train station
into a disaster as I
and I met a
couldn't find my way
lovely lady called Nic who
back to the party.
gave me a nice cold bottle of
I was shouting for
beer (naughty I know) There
Danny and Freddie
were also some wonderful
but I've only got a
humans in there who made
little voice and they couldn't hear me.
me very welcome.
I'm not used to drinking that
funny stuff and it made me
laugh and I kept falling over
- much to the amusement of
my new friends.
I got back to Great Coates
quite late and fell to sleep,
waking up the next day with a funny pain in
my head. I didn't feel my normal self so what
this beer is I don't know but I'm sticking to my
water from now on.
I need to start collecting up my nuts for the
winter and when talking to Danny Deer
and Freddie Fox they said to go to Bradley
Woods. Where ? never heard of the place but
they were going for a dinner party with lots of
their friends. So I hopped onto Danny's back
and off we went. It took ages, through fields,
jumping streams and we even had to cross
some busy roads - you humans drive far too
fast you know !
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How was I going to get home ? It was getting
dark ! I sat on a stump and started to cry.
But then, this really nice
lady came past - I tried to
hide but when she saw
me she just stood and
stared. But then I thought
I recognised her from
Great Coates. I know,I
said to myself I'll jump
into her really big hood - it
was jolly warm too and perfect for carrying all
the nuts I'd collected.
But what if she didn't
live in Great Coates
- Where was I going
? To be honest I was
really warm in her
hood and even though
I'm small, we squirrels
are very intelligent you
know. I was sure I was
OK.

It was great going back in a lovely warm car
but I knew I'd have to be quick getting out
and guess what - she did live back home –
Fantastic ! I was here.
You wait until I see
Danny and Freddie. I
won't be sharing my
nuts with them or the
lovely red berries I
came back with.
Well I need some
food don't I, as you silly humans still have
this disease and there are no parties at the
hall which means no food for me and my
friends !

were raising money for Mcmillan and made
£600. That's about 1800 acorns to me and
that's a lot, so well done you humans.
I must say a big thank you to a group of
humans who went through the village and
collected rubbish. It's weird really as some
humans drop it and then other humans go
and pick it up - silly human world. But thank
you, as it makes life so much easier for
me and my friends. Did you know that a lot
of your rubbish can injure my friends and
some even die, so please put your rubbish
in a bin - But check I'm not in it first – He !
He !.

I came across Freddie a few weeks later
going to Weelsby Woods and I gave him the
Cyril look ! Some of you human ladies have
one when your husband has been naughty.

I did show my respects to
some of your humans as
well recently. I happened
to be at St Nicolas Church
on 8th November and lots
of you were stood around.
A lady in a white cloak
then started to talk to you
all and then quite a few of you put a red
flower circle on a stand. Becky bug told me
it was called a wreath and we then all stood
silent for two minutes and a trumpet played
a song.

Freddie knew he was
in trouble but he knows
I like cake and told me
to scurry along to Woad
Lane where there’d be lots
of cake.

What on earth was going on and the end
of October ? You scared the life out of
us all - skeletons and ghosts all over, and
some really odd characters walking around
this village. You humans do get up to some
strange things !

Don't tell anybody, but we do keep checking
the bins for your scraps but nothing,
absolutely nothing ! Those silly bins you
have in your gardens are no use either as
the lid is really hard to lift and quite often I
fall in - it's not funny !

Not sure what was going
on but there were lots
of humans in a garage
(socially distanced of course) - Who were
they hiding from I wonder ?
Anyway, I jumped up and helped
myself to lots of cake and I tell you
what, it was good cake too. I did
take my mask with me so I blended
in with you humans.
Apparently, Becky Bug told me they

Well, have a wonderful Christmas, leave
your nuts out and I'll see you next year. But
in the meantime if you do see me around
the village don’t forget to shout out "Hey
Cyril ! How's your nuts ? "
P.S. Don't forget to enter my
competition on page 23 I'm hiding
somewhere else in the magazine
and if you can find me you might be
lucky enough to win a prize ! and
your very own 'Cyril ‘.
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GREAT
COATES

IN BLOOM

Hello - Autumn planting is now complete throughout the village, many thanks to Carr
Nurseries, Stallingborough for supplying the excellent plants.
The Spooky Halloween event went extremely well and we
were delighted by the number of residents who had put
in so much hard work decorating their houses. So difficult
to choose a winner out of sixty five entrants but how
wonderful to see the community raising a smile in troubled
times. Results and more photos on P.20
Our poppy display throughout the village has received
many favourable comments as usual, thankyou. This
year, the Great Coates Remembrance service was held at St Nicolas Church, following
government guidelines, and we were fortunate enough to have a
poppy display in the churchyard (P.13), with the area being used by
Rev. Anne McCormick to hold her moving Remembrance service.
A poppy banner was donated to the In Bloom
Group who used it to raise £50 for Children In
Need after which it was subsequently donated to
St Nicolas Church for permanent display.
The Macmillan coffee morning was held between
two garages, following government guidelines
on social distancing, with special thanks to
Morrisons Supermarket, Laceby for the donation
of cakes. We were very pleased to have made £334.55 and imagine our delight to hear
a colleague had connections with Lloyds Bank, who generously run a " Matched Giving
Scheme " and they matched our £334.55 to give us a fantastic sum of £669.10 for the
Macmillan charity. Members of the In-Bloom group then took part in a Children in Need
charity walk raising a terrific £220, thanks in part, to a £50 donation from Dalkia (who
sponsored Tommy’s Mound earlier in the year).
The group have now completed two litter picks throughout
the village, thanks to Chris Dunn and N.E.L.C.’s fly tipping
team for helping to clear Old Road in Great Coates.
The poppy displays came down on the 21st Nov. and The In
Bloom Group’s Nativity scene
will be on display at the corner
of Osprey drive by Dec 5th
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Finally thank you to everyone who stops to have a chat with
us while we are working in the village. May we wish you all a
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Cllr. Mike Stewart and the In Bloom team.
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Village Hall Update
Following last years improvements to
the village hall car park a successful
funding application to the Co-op
Community Environmental Fund allowed
the commissioning of five planters from
the ROK Foundation which were located
around the Hall. These have proved to be
a very attractive feature during spring and
summer and even now into autumn.
The next
phase of the
improvements
included the
installation
of wooden
bollards
around the car park perimeter, which
defined the parking area and prevent
patrons from inadvertently reversing their
vehicles onto the grassed areas.
The next part of the landscaping project
was the creation of a patio area and the
refurbishment of the post and rail fence
between the Hall grounds and Pear Tree
Paddock. Last year 120 laurel plants were
planted along this fence line and eventually
they will grow into a hedge.

Coming Soon...
Three
mature
trees are
planned
for the
grounds,
a Rowan
sponsored by the Women's Institute, and
two flowering cherries, one of which is
sponsored by the In Bloom Group. Many
thanks to both for their kind donations.
A new planter has been located at the car
park entrance, a further two planters
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will be located around the new patio

and raised flower beds will be installed in two
of the corners of the grounds.
Further work planned is the creation of a Bug
Hotel and bat boxes
Unfortunately
because of the
pandemic all of the
events planned for
2020 have been
cancelled, and the Hall has closed due to
the second lock-down, but we are currently
planning a full programme for 2021 (fingers
crossed) .
The Committee encourages ideas from
residents regarding future events, but here are
some ideas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bring & Buy sale
Bingo
Short Mat Bowls
Quiz Night
Soup & sandwich and
matinee film
Film night
Coffee Morning
Open Air Theatre
Outdoor market
Pie & pea Supper
Pub Night with games
Auction
Swap Shop
Wine / Beer tasting

The objective of the Council is to enhance and
improve the Hall grounds for the benefit of
hirers and residents, whilst presenting events
and activities everyone can enjoy.

VILLAGE HALL TIMETABLE
0900
1000
1000
1100
1100
1200
1200
1300
1300
1400
1400
1500
1500
1600
1600
1700
1700
1800
1800
1900
1900
2000
2000
2100
2100
2200

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Private
Kickstarters
9.30 - 11.30

Grimsby & District
Craft Group
Every Friday
12 Creative Stitchers
3rd Saturday
to 2 pm
weekly
from 25/10/19
10 am to 4 pm

Grumpy Old
Men's Club
1st Monday
2 - 3.30 pm

Jades Kids
Freestyle
3-7 years
4.10 to 4.40 pm
8-14 yrs
4.45 to 5.45 pm
Puppy Behaviour
Skills
6.30 to 7.30 pm

Mini Kicks
5.30 to 6.30 pm

Improving
Behavioural Skills
7.30 to 8.30 pm

Quiz
last Wednesday
7.30 to 9.30 pm

Jazz Tech
5.45 to 6.30 pm
Singing For Pleasure
1st Thursday
7 to 8 pm

W.I. 2nd Thursday
7.30 to 9.30 pm

Private hirings are not shown.
Live availability and costings are on our website www.greatcoatespc.com
Enquiries: email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com

Hiring the Hall

The village hall is available for hire to private parties including
on-site parking.
Chairs and tables are provided together with use of a kitchen
and patio doors opening onto a large grassed area.
You may view live availability for the village hall on our
website:
www.greatcoatespc.com/hall-booking/
Alternatively email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com or send us
a message on Facebook.

Hire Rates
Standard/Regular Hire Rate
Monday to Friday
0800-1600 £10 / hour
Monday to Friday
1600-2300 £15 / hour
Party Rate
Monday to Sunday
0800-2300 £20 /hour

Finally a big thank you to all residents who
have made our events such a success, and
we look forward to your continued support in
the future.
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Bennetts Timber
Brianplant
Cars Accident Repair Centre
Crafty1
Great Coates Motors
Great Coates Nursery School
Grimsby Foot Golf
Healing Manor Hotel
JPP Gallery & Picture Framing
Marshall Paint & Body Repair Centre
Sign of the Times
Simon Thorpe Motor Services
Aspire Driving School
Beechwood Farm (public house)
Bennetts Timber Merchants
Bush Tyres
Co Op (Willows)
Co Op (Wybers)
Co Op Pharmacy
Cooplands, Willows
Dial A Pizza, Willows
Expert Paving
Head to Toe Beauty
Heaven Hair & Beauty
Jubilee Inn (public house)
Leonardo's Takeaway, Wybers
LDH Plumbing & Heating
Mark Hanslip, Decorator

01472 350151
01472 341499
01472 453622
01472 240333
01472 242747
01472 231231
07796 977388
01472 884544
01472 488210
01472 728345
01472 342000
01472 355520

01472 788780
01472 356136
01472 350151
01472 728033
01472 887101
01472 883019
01472 886885
01472 883706
01472 886886
07961 528827
07701 318871
01472 470301
01472 886035
01472 886677
07739 514861
07747 183313

www.bennettstimber.co.uk
www.brianplant.com
www.cars-grimsby.co.uk
www.www.crafty1.onlin e
www.greatcoatesmotors.com
www.greatcoatesnursery.com
www.grimsbygolfcentre.com
www.healingmanorhotel.co.uk
www.jppframing.com
www.marshall.co.uk
www.sottdirect.com
www.simonthorpebmw.com

MJ Tyre Services
Moneysavers Pet Centre
Periville Pharmacy
Post Office, Willows
RJ Motors
Simon Devaney, Builder
The Bathroom Showroom
The Valiant (public house)
Viking Hardware
Wendy's Coffee & Deli
Willows Chippy
Willows Chinese
Wybers Chinese
Wybers Chippy
Wybers Tanning Studio

01472 289988
01472 885155
01472 887892
0345 722 3344
01472 350933
07711 431211
01472 252020
01472 561769
01472 241212
01472 240333
01472 280182
01472 883403
01472 280688
01472 877354
01472 886414

If you operate a business within Great Coates or in the vicinity of Great Coates and
would like your business included please email clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com.
We accept no responsibility for any errors, however caused, and cannot directly
endorse or recommend any of the companies mentioned in this directory.

Promote your local business to over 600 homes and more than 1300 people in our
quarterly village magazine, with some great low cost advertising space:
¼ page Ad only £15 - ½ page only £25
or make sure everybody knows about your business with the
Full Page at just £50
For even better value contact our advertising manage Lisa Cutting at
gcpmadvert@gmail.com to enquire about the excellent "regular" rates.
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Easy Christmas Cocktails
LEMON CUSTARD
This recipe creates a rich and creamy cocktail that also
works well as a dessert.
INGREDIENTS
Serves 2
• 100ml Advocaat
• 60ml Cognac
• 30ml Grand Marnier
• 30ml Squeezed Lemon Juice
• 20ml Sugar Syrup
• Glace cherry to serve
In a cocktail shaker filled with ice, combine all the
ingredients. Replace the lid firmly and shake vigorously.
Strain into two chilled cocktail glasses, to finish decorate
with a glace cherry or two. Enjoy!

CHRISTMAS MARGARITA
This receipe is full of strong flavours and probably works
well as a pre dinner aperitif.
INGREDIENTS
Serves 2
• 90ml Tequila
• 90ml Cranberry Juice
• 30ml Grand Marnier
• 30ml Squeezed Lime Juice
• 20ml Sugar Syrup
• Glace cherry to serve
In a cocktail shaker filled with ice, combine all the
ingredients. Replace the lid firmly and shake vigorously.
Strain into two martini glasses, to finish decorate with a
Glace cherry.

Enjoy!
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Want to stop speeders ?
Fed up of drivers speeding in your
community ?
We are seeking a number of
volunteers to join a community
speed Watch scheme in this area.
Could you spare an hour a month ?
All training and equipment is
provided free of charge.
Anyone aged 18 to 80 can take
part. This is your opportunity
to make a difference in your
Community !

Useful Numbers
Police - Emergency
Police - Non Emergency
NHS Direct
Emergency Dentist
Out of Hours GP
Crime Stoppers
Grimsby Hospital
Samaritans

999
101

111
111
01472 256222
0800 555111
01472 874111
116123 (free)

If your interested in knowing more, please come along to the next
Parish Council meeting, email
clerk.greatcoatesvc@gmail.com or csw.admin@humberside.pnn.police.uk

This initiative is administered by Humberside Police with the full
support of all the local town and parish councils across the region.
To report any issues
with highways, planning,
parking, waste, fly tipping,
street cleaning etc go to:4242

www.nelc.gov.uk/report-it/
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Waste and Recycling
General and Garden Waste Collection Days:
Fri 27 Nov
Fri 11 Dec
Tue 29 Dec
Fri 8 Jan
Fri 22 Jan
Fri 5 Feb
Fri 19 Feb

Mon 7 Dec
Mon 1 Feb
Mon 15 Feb
Mon 1 Mar

Fri 4 Dec
Fri 18 Dec
Mon 4th Jan
Fri 15 Jan
Fri 29 Jan
Fri 12 Feb
Fri 26 Feb

The nearest Community Recycling Centre (the ‘tip’) is located at
Gilbey Road, Grimsby, DN31 2UD. This is open from 8 am until 6
pm every day.
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Above dates may change especially during bank holidays or
during bad weather. You can check collection days by going to
www.nelc.gov.uk/refuse-collection-schedule/

